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Probing surface hydrogen bonding and dynamics by natural abundance,
multidimensional, 17O DNP-NMR spectroscopy
Abstract
Dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP)-enhanced solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (SSNMR)
spectroscopy is increasingly being used as a tool for the atomic-level characterization of surface sites. DNP
surface-enhanced SSNMR spectroscopy of materials has, however, been limited to studying relatively
receptive nuclei, and the particularly rare 17O nuclide, which is of great interest for materials science, has not
been utilized. We demonstrate that advanced 17O SSNMR experiments can be performed on surface species
at natural isotopic abundance using DNP. We use 17O DNP surface-enhanced 2D SSNMR to measure
17O{1H} HETCOR spectra as well as dipolar oscillations on a series of thermally treated mesoporous silica
nanoparticle samples having different pore diameters. These experiments allow for a nonintrusive and
unambiguous characterization of hydrogen bonding and dynamics at the surface of the material; no other
single experiment can give such details about the interactions at the surface. Our data show that, upon drying,
strongly hydrogen-bonded surface silanols, whose motions are greatly restricted by the interaction when
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well   as   dipolar   oscillations  on   a   series   of   thermally   treated  mesoporous   silica   nanoparticle 








equipment   and  methodology1  have   allowed   the   routine  measurement   of   solid­state   nuclear 
magnetic resonance (SSNMR) spectra of surface sites.2   These developments have enabled, for 
the first time, the rapid atomic level characterization of surface species that were usually probed 











chemistry,14  the applications  of  17O SSNMR have been rather  scarce  in  comparison  to  other 
ubiquitous elements: hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, aluminum, and silicon. This can be entirely 
attributed to the fact that the only NMR­active isotope of oxygen,  17O, has one of the lowest 






Recently,  however,   advancements   in  gyrotron,   low­temperature  magic­angle   spinning 
(MAS),1 polarizing agent,15 and pulse sequence16,17 technologies have enabled the rapid detection 
of  17O   signals   in   solids   at   natural   isotopic   abundance.17,18  For   example,   DNP   enabled 
measurements of reliable 1D lineshapes, 2D 17O{1H} HETCOR experiments and 1H­17O distance 
measurements   for   natural   abundance   hydroxyl   sites   in   a   reasonable   amount   of   time.17   A 
significant improvement to the application of DNP MAS NMR to 17O was the implementation of 
the PRESTO polarization transfer technique, which uses symmetry­based recoupling to transfer 
polarization   from  hyperpolarized  1H spins   to   the  17O spins,   instead   of   conventional  1H­17O 
cross­polarization   that   suffers   from unfavorable  spin  dynamics  when  applied   to  quadrupolar 
nuclei.19    PRESTO,   combined   with   the   quadrupolar   Carr­Purcell­Meiboom­Gill   (QCPMG) 
experiment,16c  even   enabled   the   detection   of  17O  sites   on   the   surface   of  mesoporous   silica 
nanoparticles (MSNs).17a













Two MCM­41­type MSN materials  were chosen for   this  study,  featuring regular  and 
expanded pore diameters of  2.7 and 3.4 nm, surface areas  of  1098 and 655 m2/g,  and pore 
volumes of 0.985 and 0.486 cm3/g, respectively.  The MSNs with 3.4 nm pores (MSN­3.4) were 









radical­accessible  hydroxyl  sites  per  volume.    The extent  of   surface hydrogen bonding may 
depend on the pore morphology, as was mentioned above, and may be further altered by drying 
the sample in vacuo at various temperatures.   This process is known to lead to the dehydration 
and  partial  dehydroxylation  of   the   sample,   as   seen,   for   example,  by  gravimetric   and  NMR 
5
methods.22   Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were performed on both MSN samples under 











 Figure   1.    Vacuum  TGA   (black)   and  DTG   (red)   curves   are   shown   for   both   the   regular 
(MSN­2.7, top) and expanded­pore (MSN­3.4, bottom) samples.   It can be seen that a major 
mass­loss  event,   likely  originating   from  the  dehydroxylation  of  vicinal   silanols,  occurs   at   a 







the  surface  of   the  MSN during   the  dehydroxylation  process;  however,   the  silanols  may not 
generally be reintroduced at the same locations.
Here, the natural abundance MSN­2.7 and MSN­3.4 samples were dried in vacuo  for 2 

























dried  in vacuo  at various temperatures.   The spectra corresponding to the 2.7 nm pore MSN 
samples   (MSN­2.7)   are   shown   in   (a)  whereas   those   from   the   3.4   nm   pore  MSN   samples 
(MSN­3.4) are shown in (b).  All the spectra were acquired in 16 hours of experiment time.
2D 17O{1H} HETCOR
Given   that   the   acquisition  of   even  1D  NMR spectra   is   highly   time   consuming,   the 
additional signal enhancement offered by the QCPMG method is crucial to the success of 2D 17O 









silanol   proton   and   thus   a   single   spikelet   could  be   acquired   to  maximize   the   sensitivity  by 
properly choosing the carrier frequency and echo delay. As can be seen from the 2D spectra of 




suggest   that   the  17O  resonance   shifts   of   silanols   share   the   same  correlation  with   hydrogen 
bonding.  In fact, prior 17O measurements on crystalline samples have shown that, like 1H shifts, 
the 17O chemical shift is lowered when hydrogen bonding is weakened.26  
We also notice  that   the  higher   frequency  17O spikelet,  and  to  some extent   the  lower 




strongly  hydrogen­bound   and   lone   silanols.22c    Prior   to   drying,   there   are   then   two   strongly 





dried  at  a   temperature  above 100°C represent  solely   the weakly­   to  non­interacting sites,   in 













































































































In   equation   4,     represents   the   deviation   from   the   equilibrium   internuclear   vector 













where     is  a  rotational matrix;  θ  corresponds to  the difference between 180°  and the 







































































































samples  dried  in  vacuo  at  25°C (filled  circles)  and 100°C (empty   squares).    Fits  using   the 




hydrogen   bonded   silanols   has   been   significantly   diminished   upon   drying   at   elevated 
temperatures, whereas the slowly oscillating free silanols remained unaffected. There is also a 
greater   fraction   of   the   observed   silanols   that   have   hindered   librations   in  MSN­2.7   than   in 
MSN­3.4 (86% vs 73%).
We  were  able   to   fit   the  data   from  the  25°C samples  using  a   linear   combination  of 
functions corresponding to varying librational amplitudes, such as those in Figure 6.   The sites 
having hindered motions have a larger apparent dipolar coupling and oscillate more strongly as a 











higher   temperature   and   that   the  more   slowly   oscillating   components,   appearing   at   longer 
recoupling times, are unaffected.  For example, the dipolar recoupling curve in MSN­2.7 dried at 
100°C   (Figure   7a)   never   becomes   negative   after   200   μs   of   recoupling   due   to   the   slowly 
19



















2D  17O{1H} HETCOR data   suggested   that   initial  dehydroxylation  at  100°C  involved 
primarily   the   hydrogen­bound   and   immobile   silanols.   To   further   test   this   hypothesis   we 




only  a  qualitative  comparison:   the   initial   excitation  of  29Si  nuclei  occurs  via  29Si{1H} cross 




of  300°C  in  vacuo,  a   temperature higher   than  the major  weight   loss  observed by TGA,  the 
























interactions,   thus   restricting   their  motions.  These   sites   are  dehydroxylated   to   form  siloxane 
bridges upon drying the surface under vacuum at an elevated temperature.  Notably as well, we 
observed   from  17O   DNP   SENS   measurements   that   there   is   a   higher   proportion   of 
hydrogen­bonded silanols in the MSN sample having smaller pore diameters.   We believe that 
these   developments   will   inspire   further   uses   of   DNP­enhanced   natural­abundance  17O   2D 





Cetyltrimethyl  ammonium  bromide  (CTAB),  tetraethyl  orthosilicate  (TEOS)  and 
mesitylene were obtained from Aldrich and were used as received.  To produce MCM-41 MSNs 
with 2.7 nm pores (MSN-2.7), CTAB (1.0 g), NaOH (2M, 3.5 mL) and deionized water (480 mL, 
18 megohm) were mixed and placed in pre-heated oil bath (82 oC) under vigorous stirring. After 
the temperature stabilized at 82°C, the reaction mixture was stirred for an additional hour.  TEOS 
(5.0 mL) was then added dropwise and the reaction was left to proceed for two more hours. The 
product  was  separated  by  hot  filtration  and  washed  with  a  copious  amount  of  water  and 
methanol. Finally, the surfactant was removed by acid washing and the resulting silica was dried 
at  room temperature,  and  then  at  100°C under  vacuum.   The  synthesis  of  the  MSNs  with 
expanded pores (MSN-3.4) followed the same procedure of the MSN-27 sample, but mesitylene 
(3.0 mL) was added to the reaction mixture prior to the introduction of TEOS.
The surface area and pore size distribution were measured by nitrogen sorption isotherms 
at  -196°C  using  a  Micromeritics  Tristar  analyzer.   The  surface  area  was  calculated  by  the 
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller  (BET)  method  and  the  pore  volume  was  calculated  by  the 
Barret-Joyner-Halenda  (BJH)  method.   Small  angle  powder  diffraction  measurements  were 
performed on a Bruker AXS D8 Discover powder diffractometer at 40 kV, 40 mA for Cu Kα (λ = 
1.5406  Å)  using  a  fast-mode  continuous  position  sensitive  detector  (Linxeye  Xe).   The 
diffractograms were analyzed using the Bruker’s Diffract Eva program. TGA was performed 




















resolution   in   the  1H dimension.33   Between 24 and 32  t1  increments  were  acquired  and   the 
States­TPPI method was used for phase­sensitive detection.
The  17O­1H   dipolar   oscillations  were  measured  with   a   series   of   PRESTO­QCPMG 
experiments under MAS at 10 kHz.  The second PRESTO recoupling time was fixed, to maintain 
a consistent echo duration, and the length of the first recoupling block was incremented in steps 
of 22.2 or 44.4 μs.   Typically, 2k scans were accumulated per  t1  increment.   The curves were 
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